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Intrroduction
The YSU
U Graduates’ Profile R
Report (herreinafter Reeport) is a pilot surveey which was
w
execuuted withinn the “High
her Educatioon Network
k for Human Capital A
Assessment and Graduuate
Employability in
i Armeniaa (HEN-GE
EAR)” Temp
pus projectt. The proj
oject aims at uphold the
higheer educatioon reforms and
modeernization process in
i the
Easteern Neighbboring Areea, by
addreessing
quality
q
assesssment and support
of
graduuates’
employ
yability
in Arrmenia.
The
prroject
su
upports
Armeenian
U
Universities
in
identtifying
innstruments and
methhodologies to improv
ve the
effecctiveness off education system
s
throuugh the intrroduction of the
graduuates’ databbase HEN-GEAR
systeem, applyinng the mo
odel propossed by AllmaLaurea Interuniverrsity Consortium (Itaaly,
Boloogna), and has
h two main
n goals:
The aimss of the intro
oduction off HEN-GEA
AR system are
a the folloowing:

too support th
he effectivenness of quality assessm
ment practicces with reliiable statistiical
evideence on grraduates feaatures, as iindicated by
b ENQA (European Association for Quallity
Assuurance in Hiigher Educaation),


too fulfill gap
ps in existingg statistics,


too facilitate the access of graduattes to the job market at national as well ass at
internnational levvel,

too consolidatte relations between un
niversities and
a compannies at natio
onal as welll as
at intternational level,
l

too increase in
n value the National University sy
ystem as a w
whole.
T
The Periodiccal Develop
pment of thhe Graduatees Profile Report is an important element
e
of the
effecctive functiooning of thee HEN-GEA
AR system. The objectiives of the R
Report deveelopment aree:

featuures

too introduce and analyzze data on graduates’
g
performance
p
es and outlline their main
m


too provide th
he informatiion to thosee, who are in
nvolved in Y
YSU policy
y developm
ment
for thhe universitty education
n system furrther progreess,


too provide a tool kit for the universsity study prrograms devvelopment and
a selectioon,
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to improve the HEN-GEAR system in general and graduates’ questionnaire in
particular.
The study can be focused on a number of variables coming out from the six sets of the
on-line platform’s questionnaire used for the graduates’ interviews.
Particularly, the following six sets are included in the questionnaire:
1.
Personal information
2.
Education and training
3.
Information on the course that the graduate is completing now
4.
Evaluation of the course that the graduate is completing now
5.
Information about the family
6.
Future intentions and perspectives
The Report is the first analyses of YSU Graduates data provided by HEN-GEAR
database system. This Report can be considered as a pilot activity, which also has am aim to
exercise the HEN-GEAR database system data analyses. The overall and more relevant
information on graduates profile is possible to get having high response of graduates (high
percentage of registered graduates with properly filled questionnaires).
The Sampling of studied graduates was made by the list of essential questions
specifically selected for this Report. Particularly essential questions for this report are:


parents’ educational qualification,



training and learning methods assessment,



study abroad experience,



work experience during university study,



overall evaluation of the university experience,



intention to pursue further studies.

The eligible questionnaires for the Report were selected via applying the exclusion
criteria on completeness to the questionnaires. Particularly, the questionnaire completeness
criterion is satisfied, if the graduate presented comprehensive information at least for 3 questions
of the above-mentioned 6 essential questions.
The Report contains an analysis of the features and performance of the 190 YSU graduates
of the total 297 graduates registered in HEN-GEAR in 2014 (the 190 graduates profile was selected
taking into consideration the above-mentioned criterion.
The report includes the following 6 chapters:
1.
Graduates’ socio-demographic data
2.
Graduates’ language skills
3.
Graduates’ IT skills
4.
Information on the activities and awareness of the university and alumni
5.
Graduates satisfaction with the educational process
6.
Activeness of the graduates and their position towards education based on gender.
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11. Graduates’ socio-demogrraphic da
ata
T
The study was
w conducteed using thee data of 19
90 graduates who is eliigible for th
his Report as
a it
was mentioned in the introduction paart. Among
g these 190
0 graduates 89.5% were female and
a
10.5%
% male (Fiigure 1).

10,5%

male
female

89,5%
%

Fiigure 1. Grad
duates gendeer distributio
on.

The studdents/graduaates genderr distributio
on varies fro
om faculty to faculty, but the aboove
menttioned pictuure does no
ot reflect thhe real gend
der distributtion amongg graduates.. This can be
explaained both by
b the facto
or that the ffaculties wh
hich graduaates were m
more actively
y registeredd in
platfo
form are mainly occup
pied by fem
males and generally
g
feemale gradu
duates are more
m
activee in
regisstering process. They are
a more acttive also in
n YSU Alum
mni and Carreer Center programs and
a
otherr university activities; the
t type of job which they
t
are loo
oking for frrom the firstt sight is more
m
relevvant to the HEN-GEAR
H
R platform potential em
mployment opportunitities. At the same time we
have to mentionn that many
y male gradduates have to serve in
n army and they do no
ot consider the
regisstration in thhe HEN-GE
EAR platforrm as prioriity (though this can be applied to the 10-15%
% of
graduuates who had
h right to postpone thhe military service).
s

5
54,2%

1,6% 1,1% 0,5%

55,3%

8,9%

4,2%
4

10,0%

Figure 2. Graduate
G
birt
rthplace distrribution
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6,3%
6
3,2% 33,7% 1,1%

It is also interesting the figures on registered graduate’s birthplace. Figure N 2 indicated
that the significant part of the participants of the survey - 54.2% are residents of Yerevan, but
students from different regions have also been involved in it: 10% of the respondents represent
the province of Gegharkunik, 8.9% - Kotayk, 6.2% - Ararat, 1.6% - Tavush, 6.3% -Armavir,
3.7% - Aragatsotn, 5.3% - Shirak, 4.2% - Lori, 0.5% - Syunik and 1.1% -Vayots Dzor. The
research has also involved foreign students (1.1% of the respondents).
The registered students from other cities are almost half of all students, but in reality they
are less. This data indicates that graduates who are not originally from Yerevan are more
interested in HEN-GEAR portal.
Graduates from 18 faculties of YSU have participated in this pilot research (the only
missing faculty is the faculty of Informatics and Applied Mathematics).
18,4%

12,6%
10%
8,4%

7,9% 7,4%
6,3% 5,8%
5,3% 4,2%
2,6%2,6%2,1%
2,1%1,6%1,6%
0,5%0,5%

Figure 3. Graduates’ distribution by faculties (percentage)

The distribution of studied graduates is presented in Figure 3. It is worth mentioning that
there are some faculties which are one of YSU biggest faculties, but their graduates were not so
active in HEN-GEAR platform (for example, the Faculty of International Relations, Faculty of
Informatics and Applied mathematics, Faculty of Law) and we have to mention that according to
expert evaluation the graduates from mentioned faculties relatively have less problems with
employability.
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22. Languaage skills of YSU ggraduatess
The nativve languagee of the m
majority of graduates is
i Armeniaan (93.7%).. 0.5% of the
respoondents notted Russian language aas a native one, Albanian (0.5%) and Hindi (0.5%). Thhese
are fforeign studdents, who study in thhe Republicc of Armenia. There aare many sttudents (4.77%)
who did not provided an an
nswer (Figurre 4).

93,7%

4,7%
Armeenian

No
o answer

0,5%
Russian

0,5
5%
Albanian
n

0,5%
Hinddi

F
Figure 4. Native
N
langu
uage of gradduates (perccentage)

The know
wledge of th
he first, secoond and thiird foreign languages hhas also beeen considered
durinng the surveey. Table 1 shows the llanguages spoken
s
by th
he participaants of this study.
s
Russsian
languuage was mentioned
m
as
a the first fforeign language by 56.8%
5
of thhe respondeents, Englishh –
30.5%
%, Armeniian is the second
s
foreeign languaage for 0.3% of the rrespondentss, and Frennch
languuage for 0.55%. As for the secondd foreign lan
nguage, as in
i case of th
the first foreeign languaage,
here also Engliish and Russian languuages domin
nate, but English
E
wass mentioned
d as a secoond
foreign languagge by 55.8%
% of the resspondents, while Russsian byo nlyy 20.5% off students. For
F
5.8%
% of studentts, second foreign
f
langguage is Freench, 5.3% - German llanguage, 3.2% - Spannish
languuage, etc. 10.5%
1
gavee no inform
mation regaarding the knowledge of the firsst and secoond
foreign languagees.
This pictuure (no answ
wer) is moree dominated
d in case off the third fforeign lang
guage – 56.33%
mber of stu
udents. 11.11% of the surveyed
s
sttudents noteed Russian as their thhird
of thhe total num
foreign languagee, 7.4% - En
nglish languuage, 7.9% - German language annd 3.2% - Frrench.
Knowledgge of foreig
gn languagges is very important factor for Armenian labor markket.
Employers oftenn require laanguage skkills and graaduates witth good knoowledge off English haave
essenntial advanttages.
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Table 1. Knowledge of foreign languages (first, second and third foreign langauge)
First foreign
language

Second foreign
language

Third foreign language

Russian

56,80%

20,50%

11,10%

English

30,50%

55,80%

7,40%

Germany

0,70%

5,30%

7,90%

French

0,50%

5,80%

3,20%

Armenian

0,30%

Spanish

0,20%

3,20%

5,30%

Hindi

0,20%

0,90%

0,70%

Italian

1,60%

-

Turkish

0,50%

1,10%

Polish

0,50%

4,20%

Georgian

-

0,50%

1,10%

Arabic

-

0,50%

1,10%

Greek

-

2,60%

-

2,10%

Farsi
Japanese

-

-

0,50%

-

-

0,50%

4,70%

5,80%

56,30%

Bulgarian
No answer

It is also very important the level of knowledge of foreign languages. Graduates often have
studied foreign languages, but in practice (oral and written communication) they have certain
difficulties. The study focuses on the existence of the certificate on the knowledge of foreign
language. Only15% of respondents have a document certifying the knowledge of the first foreign
language, 10.5% - second foreign language and 3.6% - third foreign language.

3. Graduates’ Information Technology Skills
The YSU graduates Information technology skills are presented in details in Figure N 5, 6 and 7.
As shown in Figure 8, 88.4% of YSU graduates are skilled in web surfing (7.9% fairly good,
30% good, 50.5% excellent). As it was expected the graduates are more skilled in text processing
(Figure 6); 83.2% (10 % fairly good, 35.3% good, 37.9 excellent) are skilled in text processing
and 85.2% (18.4% fairly good, 40% good, 26.8% excellent) are skilled in spreadsheets (Figure
7).
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39,5%

37,9%
35,3%

27,9%

IT SKILLS Օperating systems
21,6%

15,8%
13,2%

11,6%

15,3%

IT SKILLS processor (text
processing)

11,6%

7,9%
4,7%

3,7%

No answer

16,8%
15,8%
10,0%

8,4%

IT SKILLS programming
languages

none

limited

3,2%

fairly good

good

excellent

Figure 5. Graduates IT skills (Operating systems, programming languages, text processing).

At the same time the skills in data bases, operating systems, programming languages are very
limited. It is worth mentioning that the self-evaluation of IT skills among graduates is also often
overestimated. For example many graduates have very limited skills of work with spreadsheets
(MS-Excel and other programs), but they think that they have relevant knowledge.
53,7%

40,0%
35,8%
IT SKILLS spreadsheets (Excel,
etc.)
26,8%
IT SKILLS data bases (Oracle,
SQL server, Access, etc.)

22,6%

22,1%

18,4%

IT SKILLS AD/CAM/CAE-assisted
10,0% design

12,6%
9,5%
7,4%

9,5%
6,3%

8,9%

7,4%
4,7%

1,1%
No answer

none

limited

fairly good

good

3,2%

excellent

Figure 6. Graduates IT skills (spreadsheets, databases, AD/CAM/CAE design).
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Therre are also concerns relaated to the ppicture of web-site
w
creeation skillss. Only 23.1% of
graduuates have good
g
and ex
xcellent webb-site creatiion skills, while
w
the labbor market requires
r
potenntial employyees with su
uch profile. The situation is similaar with dataa transmission and
multiimedia skillls (Figure 7).

50,5%
5

IT SKILLLS web surfingg
30,0%

2
29,5%

IT SKILLLS web-site cre
eation

25,8%

%
14,2% 14,7%
12
2,1%

22,,1% 21,1%
2
19,5% 21,1%
17,9%
%
16,8%
16,8%
8%
15,8
14,7%
%
13,,2%
7,9%

5,3
3%

No
o answer

%
4,2%

none

IT SKILLLS data transm
mission
networrks

11,6%

IT SKILLLS multimedia
a (sound,
image aand video processing)

6,3% 6,8%

2,1%
limited fairly goood

good

excellent

Figure 7. Gradu
uates IT skillss (web surfingg, web-site creation,
c
multimedia).

44. Informaation on thee course thaat graduates are completing now
w

About the half of the interviewedd graduatess (54.2%) in
ndicated that
at they have known beffore
enrollling at the university what know
wledge and skills
s
they were
w
goingg to acquire by the endd of
the cchosen coursse of study. Particularlyy, 22.6% off the respon
ndents answ
wered “yes, definitely”
d
a
and
31.6%
% answeredd “more yess than no” tto the questtion “Beforee enrolling at the univeersity, did you
y
know
w what know
wledge and
d skills you were going
g to acquiree by the endd of the cho
osen coursee of
studyy?” (Figure 8). At the same time it is worth mentioning
g that 30.5%
% of gradu
uates answered
“morre no than yes”,
y
which
h means thatt profession
nal orientation process has certain
n problems and
a
univeersity shoulld be more active
a
in thiis regards.

10
0

30,5%

8,4%
8

6,8%
%

No answerr

no, definitely

morre no than
yes

m

Figgure 8. Beforre enrolling at
a the univers
werre going to acquire
a
by the end of the

The majority of
o the studied graduatees (79.54%
methhods used att the university during their study
that hhey more aggree (Figuree 9).

50
0,0%

29,5%

more yess than
no
o

yes, definitely

Figuure 9. Were the
t training and learning
acquuisition of th
he expected knowledge
k
an
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